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SOCIALISM AHD THE REPUBLIC

OOMTIM7KD FHOM PAGE ONE. 
nihotzld havo the right to inspect the 
esctbooU sekcfctd bj the parent# and 
awe<ertain for itself that it# require 
meets are fully observed. With that 
power of inspection is llrked the obli
gation of support by the State. Wher 
^aver instrnotion is afforded boy# and 
girl» »n these bran she# which the State 
,pr<3BCiribo# an necessary to it# citizen 
rthlp, the State should pay for It. If in 
Addition to this curriculum which the 
State prescribes, 1 Detraction i# afforded 
An other branches, in music, in fenc 
ilng, in dancing, or in religion, that is 
;so me thing with which the State should 
not concern it*elf. It should not pay 
for them. N l’.her should it penalize 
an educational establishment which im 
parte them by exclusion from the scope 
t.H. public inspection and th^ benefits of 
«rymttribution# from the public funds.

No one will deny that the religious 
instruction given *n Catholic schools re 
•dourids to the bent (It of the State, yet 
today the Catholic Is penalized. He 
is compelled by the State to support a 
■system of education which ho considers 
inadequate, and by his conscience to 
•rapport another which he considers 
tweentlal to prepare his child for man 
'tond and citiz enship.

it is said that the existing system is 
loon-gf ctarian, and that wo who would 
over throw it, aim at sectarian educa
tion. I deny it. Wore the actual 
system truly non*sectarian we would 
be Its chief supporters. It is not non- 
nee tartan. It is agnostic. I defy any 
one seeking to establish an agnostic 
system of education to change in one 
particular the system maintained by the 
State now. We are the non-sectarians. 
We ask for ourselves nothing that we 
•would not extend to all others. We 
■believe that Catholics should be left 
tfree to select Catholic instructors for 
their children, and the Jews to select 
.Jewish instructors, and the Presbyter- 
lavs to select Presbyterian instructors, 
md the Methodists to select Methodist 
instructors, and the Episcopalians to 
«elect Episcopalian instructvrs. A g 
tiosticB should have the same right as 
•^others if the existing system wore not 
.godless enough to satisfy them. We 
.^sre willing that the agnostic shall 
share tho school fund, but we are not 
"willing to give him exclusive right to 
tho whole of it.

While wo hold that the existing 
school system is sectarian, inequitable 
Mid inadequate, yet we can avoid its 
worst features by assuming special bur 
•dean and until the some of justice 
Among tho American people relieves us 
from this injustice we shall bear it 
«cheerfully. The Church here dis- 
charges the role that she has always 
Ailed since the establishment of modern 
civilization. •
THE CHURCH ALWAY1 THE 1’OOR MAN*8 

REFUGE.
Where there was no refuge for weak- 

mess against ruthless power, she opened 
to the fugitive her sanctuary where 
neither the power of the baron nor the 
writ of the king dared pursue him. 
r.>urmg the rude ages when society 
valued no quality but physical strength; 
when those unable to bear arms were 
turned out on the highway to die, the 

‘Church received the sick and the in
firm in her monasteries, not with tho 
'condescension of innnifl once but with 
•+,be welcome of tender love. And so 
she wi'l continue to famish from her 
own resources the complete education 
which the State fails to supply, confid
ent that tho sense of justice in the 
& nericau people will finally take this 
oppressive burden from the shoulders 

'"if tho Catholics, realizing that the 
ssioral instruction upon which they in
sist and which tho Church herself 
wtU insist is not a questionable ele 
«sent to be penalized, bat a valuable 
contribution to bo accepted gladly, as 
-U is offered, freely and gratuitously.

And this time is coming. More im 
poeiug than tho monuments of piety 
which Catholics have erected, is the 
-oottquesL of public opinion which they 
have eff cted. Even twenty years ago 
cuiany Americans, probably the major
ity of them, looked upon tho Church as 

institution essentially alien if not 
hoe tile to our institutions. To-day she 
is recognized hs a bulwark of order, a 
rampart of liberty, and a light of pro 

; appose. An expression of opinion by one 
■ jt her prelates on matters of public 
ilote vest no longer provokes instinctive 
«distrust, but compels respectful atten 
tion. Twenty years ago to mention 
the attitude of tho Church ou educa
tion was net to îaiae discussion but to 
provoke profanity. 1 • was not a sub 

.loot of argument bat an occasion for 
screams. Now, men are beginning to 
-examine it candidly, and this means 
-I (istfce wiil soon be done. For truth
* to excellent that she reveals herself 
inevitably to whomsoever seeks her 

iliooeetly.
*' GOD IILEWS OUR LAND !”

The cordial sympathy with which our 
Oathollc fellow citizens have 

greeted this celebration is then one of 
most inspiring results of the Cen 

‘/eoary, and a strong assurance that re 
publican Institutions aro secure. Tho

• -'bristiau sects no longer quarrel vio- 
nr C'y over every point ol difference

n them. They aro more disposed 
to rejoice over every feature of the 
feith they hold in common. Well may 

•ve re> »ice that every man to whatever 
Siirii he ma) belong joins in one prayer. 
U fs repeated in every edifice dedicated 
to religions worship and at every fire 

' where a family gathers for devo- 
X\Xir It is uttered in the Hebrew 
•\y aagoguo, and in the Baptist meeting 
>xibo as well as in the Catholic Church.
• t ie a feature of tho Episcopalian 
Huai and of tho extemporaneous ex 

b irtation of tho Methodist minister • 
’**•©• to heaven with the incense 

an-t before the Catholic altar, and 
■«vitli the hymns sung by Presbyterian 
’ongvegatious. It is said with fervor 

the mother over her balte at dawn, 
t has a place in tho Holy Sacrifice of 

Mats. It nrngles with the petition
the Catholic maiden breathes to 

! Blessed Virgin at night fall ; and 
x.Lie.. prayer is " God bless, prosper 
°«>d protect this land of ours.”

he universality ofjthwtjprayer attest* 
oag the patriotism of our citizens and 
:ito virtue on which it rests justify con

fidence In republican Institutions. We 
Catholics know our Government cannot 
perish because we have the promise of 
Almighty God that against the word 
on which it is built the gates of hell 
shall never prevail.
THE REPUBLIC WILL PROSPER WITH THE

CHURCH.
Who then looking over this land, re

calling the events of the last few days 
and the marvellous progress of Catholi
cism they review, can doubt for a 
moment the future of this republic, 
built on G id's word, sustained and 
supported by an ever growing tide of 
Catholicism.

What if the skies over our beads be 
clouded by doubts and fears 1 What if 
unrest makes itself manifest on every 
side in strikes, disturbances, riots and 
exploding bimbs 1 The heavens are 
not as dark now as they were when the 
Word in which wo believe was finally 
spoken. And its divine Author, hang 
mg on the cross, while the tender skie s 
blackened at mid-day, said : “ It is 
consummated,” while the mocking 
rabble shrank affi ighted away, and the 
walls of the rocking temple were rent 
asunder, and the shuddering earth gave 
up tho dead bodies of men who had 
cultivated it, before receiving into its 
bosom the dead body of the 
God Who had created it. We 
km?: that dreadful darkness was dis
pelled forever when on the third day 
afterwards the empty sepulchre was 
found by tho disciples and holy women, 
resplendent with dazzling light, the 
stone rolled away from its opening, 
and the risen triumphant Lord stand 
ing near it, recognised by Mary Mag 
dalene at the sound of his voice, was 
hailed with the word “ Uabmonl,” 
“ Master.” That light has encircled 
tho world. Before it despotism has 
fallen, slavery disappeared, liberty has 
been quickened to life. Here it shines 
in fullest radiance and hero the free
dom it has created can never perish. 
In this Republic Jesus is indeed Mas
ter, and He is the only Master its cit
izens can acknowlege. Where His 
sovereignty is recognized, it is neces
sarily exclusive. There justice reigns 
impartially, liberty is assured, prosper 
ity measureless and ever growing.

This Centenary and the immense 
spread of faith which it celebrates and 
foreshadows conveys an unanswerable 
assurance to the American people that 
the growth of Catholicism being inevit
able the foundations of this republic 
aro immovable, and the splendor of its 
prospects immovable.

THE “ DREAMERS.”

A special correspondent of the Mon
treal Star, writing from Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, speaks of tho “ D earners ” 
as having •• created a regular reign of 
terror by a fanaticism which recalls the 
darkest days of the Middle Ages.” 
There was considerable fanaticism in 
the Middle Ages, bat wo suspect this 
is not what the correspondent had in 
mind. Tanchelin of Antwerp and Eudo 
de Stella, in the twelfth century, both 
callod themselves the Son of God, both 
raised armed bands and plundered 
churches and monasteries. The Pebro- 
bruslans, in the South of Franco, had 
likewise to be suppressed by the civil 
authority about the same time. Tae 
Flagellants at first seemed to hurt no 
one but themselves, but they gradually 
drifted into robbery and all manner of 
vices. The Albigenses in France, the 
Lollards in England, and the Hussites in 
Bohemia, our school children are taoght 
to believe, wore excellent early Pro
testants persecuted by cruel Papists. 
The fact is that the Albigenses over 
ran and pillaged the country, mas 
sacred the Catholic inhabitants, vio
lated their wives and daughters and 
plundered and burnt the churches and 
monasteries. The Lollards were mov
ing in tho same direction when Henry 
V. suppressed them. Tho Hussites 
murdered priests and monks, and burned 
convents aid chnrohes. But we do not 
believe that the writer from Medicine 
Hit was thinking of any of those.— 
Casket.

CHILD-MURDER.

To the Editor of the Montreal Star:
Sir,—In reference to a resolution con

cerning child-murder passed lately by 
certain Ontario physicians, will you 
allow me to make a few remarks which 
may servo to elucidate more fully the 
p'jinb at issue? Those medical men 
hold that it is murder to kill an infant, 
unless It be to save the mother’s life. 
Now, it is difficult to understand why 
it is not likowibo murder to kill a child 
oven to save the mother's life, unless 
one admit the immoral principle that 
“ the end justifies the means.” Surely 
this child can not be considered an un
just aggressor whom it would bo law- 
ful to kill in self-defence ; he 
merely stays in his natural abode 
where his parents deliberately 
placed him. Neither should he bo 
treated like a diseased member, which 
may be amputated to save the rest 
of the body, because he is a 
distinct and complete human being 
with an undoubted right to existance, 
lie has, to say tho least, as much right 
to live, as his parents, seeing that he 
did not choose to bo where he is, 
whilst his parents of set purpose laid 
him in the maternal womb, as in his 
own natural living cradle. Of a truth, 
those scientists possess an ethical code 
which is sadly at variance with God's 
law, as wo learn from Exodus xxiii., 7 : 
“The innocent and righteous slay thou

Catholic Theologian.

^ ou can not keep the j iy you will 
not share.

PILES
plica. See testimonials in tho press and ask 

lt>^ about it» You can use it and 
|ot>onr money back if not,satisfied. fide, at all loalors or Ldm anson, 13a r :a & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Tr. Chase’s Oint 
mentis a certain 
a n d guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it IS just as easy to get the BEST as to get the next best.
The most skilful baking can’t make good bread out of 
poor flour, but any housewife by using

can bake bread that will come from the oven Just Right. 

If you want “more bread and better bread" bake with 
Purity Flour. Try it to-day. At all grocersT

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 
Mills at Winnipeg. Goderich and Brandon

Big

A WORD TO THE WISE.

The editor of the New Z nland Tab
let, who is a priest, writes :

“ Unless tho clergy had the science 
of angels and the voice of the last 
trumpet, they could not overtake the 
harm that is done in homes by the ex
clusive perusal of secular news sheets 
and by the false conceptions regard
ing Catholic faith and practice that 
from time to time are printed —not 
necessarily with any intent to mislead 
— In their columns. The Catholic 
paper is the priest in the household. 
And we trust that the day is near at 
hand when it will be as intimately and 
as formally a part of the Church's 
many-sided activities at her churches, 
schools and institutes of charity. 
Meantime, the true Catholic paper is 
doing a duty towards the Catholic 
public as real as any of these, though 
of a different kind. Tae Catholic 
public, too, have a duty towards the 
Catholic paper. The nature of that 
duty is sufficiently obvious. This is a 
case in which, to the wise, a word is 
sufficient.”

TEACHERS WANTED.

A qualified teacher male or
-cl t. in ilo for R U, S. S Nu 1, Maidstone, 
Able to HDr*nk and to ich French and English 
8 lury $500 per annum. Duties to commence 
afc«r summer holidays. Apply to Joseph 
Lidouccur. Sec. Treaa., Belle River. Ont.

1545-4

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

THE NEW ASSUMPTION COLLEGE CHAPEL,
The new AaflumpMon College Chapel will bo 

dedicated on J une 16. Toe dedication services 
commence at 11:130 a. m. ( eastern standard ) 
Rev. P. Corcoran, deaforth. Oat.. President cf 
tho Alumni Association, will celebrate the 
Solemn M ss Coram Epi-vcopo, which will bo 
sung by the students in the choir under the 
direction of R -v, J, C, Plomer, C. S. K. Af or 
t.ho Mass a b mquet will b * tendered the visit
ing Old Buys. Oa the evening cf June 15, the 
College Commencement Exercises and Dia- 
tiibuiion of prizes will take place in the Col
lege Hall.

The first sod for the now building wae turned 
on Mar. 25, 1907 and the cornerstone wae laid 
by Right, R -.v. F. P. McEvay, B shop of L n 
don on June 14 11107. in presence of a large gath
ering of old students and f . lends ot the college. 
Excepting some special ornamentation that 
will be added later, the Chapel is now com 
pleted The design of tho building in all its 
details prov s that the architect. Mr. D der- 
ichs of Dotroi:. is a true artist and stands high 
in his profession. The perfect linos of the 
gothic arches, the new drop arch and tho 
beautiful proportions of the cruciform interh r, 
combine in the most perfect harmony and con
stitute one of the finest examples of the build
er’s art which can be found anywhere, and 
visitors are unanimous in praise of the new 
place of worship. The seats, which are of 
oak, are specially designed to harmonizn with 
the prevailing lines cf t ho architecture. Tnere 
will be five altars in tho sanctuary and along 
each side wall of the body of the chapel a row 
of olev ted peats for the clergy. Both electric 
and gas lighting has been installed. N > detail 
has been allowed to escape tho builder a 
notice and the Blonde II ns. of Chatham, who 
wore tho contractors, deserve much credit for 
their part in the construction of the chapel.

As to Catholic Advertisers,
Dear Sir-An article in the Catholic 

Record recently struck mo as being very 
timely. 1 had reference to advertising in
Catholic papers by Catholic advertisers or, 
rather, the non appearance of such advertise 
monta in Catholic papers. To me this seems 
very strange From day to day wo are be. 
sieged with printed matter of one kind or 
another from Catholic houses which is almost 
invariably consigned to the waste bask ■(;. 
Sometimes wo need some special article from 
Catholic houses and wo look in vain In the 
Cat holic paper for informal ion concerning is. If 
such announcements were made in the Catiicj. 
uv Record. Tho Casket. The Boston Pilot 
and other Catholic journals, d ou b'less Cath
olic supply houses would find the investment 
profitable.

Rev. T. H. Traynor.
Cache Bay June 6, 1908.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 School, No. 9 Dover; mala or female quali- 
fii.d to teach both English and French. Duties 
io commence aCer holidays. Apply stating 
salary to A. Cadotte. Big Point. 1547 2

SALESMEN WANTED.
CALRSMKN WANTED FOR “AUTO 
USpny. m Best baud Sprayer made. Com
pressed Air Autom atic, Liberal Terms — 
Cavers Bros. Galt.

PLANTS FOR SALE
T MPORT YOUR BULBS AND PERENNIAL 
1 plan’s, direct from Holland at one quarter 
store prices. Get Import list at once. Mor 
gan's Saed and Poultry Supply House. L >n- 
don. Ont. 1547 *

FARM TO RENT.
ivPPOUTUNITY TO SETTLERS TO THE 
VI North W st. Gjod Carbolic farmer 
wanted|in theStettler district. Alberta. An 8 0 
acre farm to be rented cheap 100 acres in crop. 
Two free grants adjoining the farm might be 
taken. References from the parish priest 
wanted. Apply to Rev. Father H. Ynisln, Red 
Deer, Alta 1548 2

w

MISSION
SUPPLIES
A Specialty m'de 

of Miss’en Articles
Send in for prices and 
samples You will be 
grea’ly benefl ed by 
ordering your Mission 
Supplies from me.

J. J. M.

LANDY
416 Quren St. west 

TORONTO, Ont.

KYRIALE
sen

Ordinarium Missae.
Ad Exemplar Editerais Viticanae 

Concinnatum 
Cantum Gregorianum 

Transcript et Modulationibus 
Ornavit 

Julius Bas
Ad Norman Editonis Rythmicae a 
Solesmcnsibus monacliis Exaratae

Price $2,50 
Cijc Catholic &rrorî>

LONDON. CANADA

First Communion Prayer Books
2003-128 —Guide to Salvation.............................................  |5C

White Maroquette
2003 103—Guide to Salvation....................................................................... ..

Wnite Maroquette
2003 57—Guide to Salvation..........................................................................25c

White Levantum
2504-810—Pocket Prayer Book..................................................................... ..

Imitation Ivory—Chtomo Side
2018.805—Little Garland of Flowers.............................................................. 50c

Imitation Ivory—Chromo Side
2018-802—Key of Heaven................................................................................

Imitation Ivory. Chromo Side, Round Corners, Clasp
2018- 810—Key of Heaven................................................................. ............$Qc

Imitation Ivory, Chrome Side. Round Corners. Clasp
2500-827—Key of Heaven..............................................................................

Imitation ’.vory, Chromo Side. Round Corners 
Order by Number

NEW BOOKS

'•The Church of tho F kilters." by J Jin 
I onr y Cardinal N iwman. Published by Long 
•lans, Gn«en and Co . 39 Paternoster Row, 
jondon, E gland. Price 9Ucte.
" University T -aching," considered In nine 

‘ieeoursca By John H nry C trdinal Now man 
Published by Longmans, Green and Co., 39 
Paternoster Row, London, England. P.ice 

'*0 ots
"Tho Marks of the Bear Claws," by Henry 

3 Spalding S J . author of " The Race for 
lopppr Inland.” etc. With frontispiece Pub 
ished by Bunzlgcr B os. Now’ \Tork, Cincln 
tali and Chicago Price 85crs.
" The Catholic School System in the United 

States,'' I s principles, origin and establish 
oent. By R tv J. A Burrs C. S C , Ph. D., 
’ ■csldotr Holy Cross Collrgo in Washington. 

Publish d by Bi-nziger Bro*. N"W York. Cln- 
■lnnati and Chicago. Price $t 25.

DIED
Phillips.—A* hie lute residence, 192 Murray 

Ottawa, on Monday May y&'h. Mr Charles 
K Phillips aged forty years. May hia soul 
est in peace !

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON, ONT.

MARRI AG E
FisCiitm KüNTZ — A' B rlln, Ont., nn Mon 

"ay, June 8th, Dr. Wm. J. Fischer to NU te Car- 
lyn Kuntz

THE

SEPARATE SCHOOLS
of Toronto and Peterboro 

are using

Kearns Ink
f ir writing, etc. Manufactured by

THE KEARNS INK CO 
I IS Church St., Toronto.

JUKE 20, 1908

Original Charter,

THE
1854

Home Bank
of Canada

One dollar opens a Savings 
Account bearing Full Compound 
Interest. If desired a strong mela, 
home savings bank will be loaned 
the depositor, without charge, |0 
facilitate the safe keeping of small 
amounts until it Is convenient to 
bring them to the Bank for deposit

Six Branche» in Toronto 
Eighteen Branches in Ontario

394 Richmond St. London

Nothing bat the beet U goed i-nouah 
for a Gourlay piano. This applies to 
both materials and workmanship. M„rt 
than this, its makers are the severest 
critics of the Instrument. The pU. 
chaser of a Gourlay, is, therefore, si 
sored of permate it satisfaction

C. M. B. A.. Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd ar.d 4th Thursday of ever» 
month at eight o’clock, at their •• ;r A'3, , 
Block, Richmond street. Thomas F 'Gould 
President : James S. McDouga:.:. Se:-»*arv

PRAYER BOOKS
2526-335 -THE CHILD’S M XNUAL OF DEVOTION with 16 full page ;j

illustrations................................................................................................................ j5c
2506-125—LITTLE VADE MECUM. imitation leather, gold embossed cover....... iQc.
2019 147—CHILD'S GUIDE TO PIETY, with 36 full page illustrations for

Mass Imitation leather..................................................................... .
2003-315—CHILD'S POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION, illustrated

with 40 engravings. Imitation leather, gold stamping................................ |5C
2512-144—THE LITTLE GARLAND Or FLOWERS’ FROM THE GARDEN 

OF THE SOUL. Imitation leather, round corners, padd.:d cover, gold edges 
gold stamping ........................................................................................................... 20c.

_______ WHITE BINDINGS
2504-852—POCKET PRAYER BOOK, lijx3| inches. Imitation pearl, round cor

ners. gold edges, ted line edition. ... ................................................ V
2003-103—POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION. 40 full page illus

trations, white maroquette, square corners.................................................... ;5C
2003 507-POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION with 40 illustrât ons*.

White levantum. round corners, padded cover, gold edges.................................. 25c.
2018-805—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation ivory with chromo side, round corner,.

gold edges................................................................................................................... 5QCi
2512-813—LITTLE GARLAND OF FLOWERS. Imitation ivory, chromo side,

round corners, gold edges with clasp....................................................................... 60c.
2018-802—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation ivory, colored embossed emblem of 

Holy Eucharist. Round corners, gold edges, clasp..............................................  60c.
2504- 824—POCKET PRAYER BOOK, size lijxSJ. New imitation ivory case with 

white wrist handle. Imitation ivory sides and back, round corners, gold edger .$1.25
2013-824—KEY OF HEAVEN, size 2|x3J. New imitation ivory case with white 

wrist handle. Imitation ivory sides and back, round corners, gold edges....... 1.75
WiO ItlMlINGS 22

2003-142—POCKET MANUAL, size 2J-x3iJ. Levantum. 40 illustrations, round
corners, gold edges..................................................................................................... 20c.

2003-144—Imitation leather, 40 illustrations, round corners, gold edges....................  20c.
2018-540—GARDEN OF THE SOUL, size 2)x3j Compiled from approved 

sources. American morocco, padded cover, round corners red under gold edges 40c. 
2018-586— F-ench calf, padded cover, round corners, gold title, red under gold edges 40c. 
2013-142—PATH TO HEAVEN with Epistles & Gospels, size 2|x3j. Imitation

morocco, gold title, round corners, padded cover, red under gold edges........... 25c.
2013-5:6—French calf, gold title, round corners, padded cover, red under gold edg s 50c. 

Padded lea’her bindings with round corners, red under g Id edges, and with a 
relief-cross inside of front cover with a prayer to be said before a crucifix 
printed in black on opposite page.

2013-54IX—American morocco embossed and gold side.......................................... 1.00
2013- 513—French calf embossed and gold side..................... ..................................  1.25
2018—142—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation leather, padded, gold edges, round

corners gold title......... ................................................................ # ........... 25c.
201S 517 D—Persian calf, embossed and gold side, padd d cover, red under gold 

edges, round c mers, gold roll, w Ih large print and The Way of the Cross
illustrated size 3x4j............. .......................................................................... .........

2006-554 Amer can morocco, padded, round corners, red und r gold edges,
embossed and gold side...................................... .................................................. 40c.

2006—513 Fre ch calf, padded, round corners, red under gold edges, embotsed
and gold side des'gn................................................................................................. 75c.

GOLDEN KEY OF HE WEN. Containing the prayers for Mass in Latin 
and English with Epistles and Gospels, good clear type, padded bindings, 
size 3x4j...................................................................................................................... $1.00

2014- 144—Imitation leather, embossed gold side, round corners, gold edges......... 40c.
2016--6161 Morocco, limp, gold and embossed side, round corners, red under gold

edges......... ............................................................................................................   75c.
2016--541 American morocco, gold and embossed side, round corners, red under

gold edges................................................................................................................  50c.
2528 -208A—v.' A\ TO PARADISE. A collection of approved prayers for Catho

lics, printed on good paper in very large clear type, size 44x3. b ack silk cloth, 
blind cross, round corners, gold ’file, red edges.................................................... 25c.

American morocco, gold title, round corners, red under gold edges.... 45c. 
2o23--586-Calf. red und.r gold edges, round corners, padded, gold and embossed

side........................................................................... b gfo.
2505- 601 — CATHOLIC PIETY. A complete pocket manual in most convenient,

form with good c.ear type, size 24x4. 407 pages morocco, gold title, round 
corner, red under gold edges, red line edition 50c.

2505-550 Undressed kid. padded, gold title, red under gold edges, 'round corners.
gold roll, red line edition............................................ .............* ........................... j jS

2o05-642—Persian calf, limp, gold title, moiree lining red under gold edges.
round corners, gold roll, red line edition................. ..1.50

200^.-501—CATHOLIC DEVOTION with Epistles and Gospels for all Sundays a- d 
festivals with engravings of the Holy Way of the Cross, morocco, padded, gold
Hie round corners, red under gold edges, size 3x4 Inches ........... ...............  75c.
With ex'ra large type, s'ze 34x5.............................................................................

Ccf' Paud* u r3uJnd corners- title and "side" ‘red 'under gold edges 1.00 
2o03-5l3X—French calf, padded, with relief cross inside cover, with prayer to be

Hture a CrUC flX on °PP°site Page, round co ners, red under gold edges, 
gold tit.e.................................................................................................. 6........ b j ,50

25°3--620“^Morocco. yapp binding, divinity circuit, gold title.' round corners,'red
under gold edges....................................... 1.50

POCKET PRAYER HOOKS
20l°,md!r^,MR!7U AL ?J,!DE Size 2i*43'imi«ali°n leather, padded, gold title, red 

edition i3added' £0id title, red under gold edges, round corners, red line ^

A.A0Manual with Epistles and Gospels. India paper, large type
„,,ln5Ll.?ll°n leather, gold edges, round coiners, padded . :......... 25c.
S,? S 'mUatlon lvo7- chromo side, round corners, gold edges......................... 75c.
2022 MlX-yWel-i?'' ' dlvlm,y ,circuu- round corners, red under gold edges .. I.M 

YreWrm7inL morocco, relief cross inside cover with prayer to be said be-

& ::™d ^‘°"2und3 r goMC.hdgCeaslf'.Pad.^;'.'.!°!^. em^0S!ed ''tie and side round corners, red | ^

^"*wlth^relief ^ross'™an, cfjf' Padded, gold title, round corners, red under gold
opposite page0?!'..°." Pra7'r «= b said before a crucifix on ^

2022red5i?n7er5gTld edges Padded' E°ld r0'L £0,'d and embossed side, round corners. | ^

reflections........................................
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